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King tutt

U like the new frequency
U wanna feel it come with me
Think about it revolution 
Do not doubt it this is our evolution

Yes im angry and bitter and often hear screams
See the people who struggle and im scared of these
things
Nuclear weapons, corruption famine and poisoned
steams
And if we donÂ’t change our ways its what tomorrow
brings

Revolving door has opened
I know u scared a choken
But u have my token
I promise im not joken
And some they will be smokin
But my third eyeÂ’ll be open
I am no longer hoping
Im creating worlds with focus

U like the new frequency
U wanna feel it come with me
Think about it revolution 
Do not doubt it this is our evolution

A new kinda herb
It runs through your veins
Ur head it will turn

In new kinda ways
Ull think Im absurd
But I felt the rays
DonÂ’t need your concern
Just hear what I say

Indigenous people
They knew this all along
We bowed cash and steeple
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Consumers doing wrong
But you can feel it now
Life is yours to create
Your heart can heal and wow
If you just concentrate
Now You can walk calm
Or bounce with me strut
This is a new psalm
Jesus and king tutt
The lines in my palm
They say youÂ’ll get stuck
Repeating my songs
And I donÂ’t give a fuck

Cause this is not bout you
And itÂ’s not about me
Its about the world baby
And how we set it free
The clock is almost there
Linear time is ending
No sense in being scared
Postive vibes need sending
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